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An excellent maxim in school as in familygovernmentisnever
punish for the consequences of wrorg conduct. It is a very
necessary Iaxim for both parents and teachers. How oiten is
an act of carclessness or disobedience suffered to pass un-
noticed so lcng as no harm cones of it. But su soon as the
child lets fall and breaks the article lie has been forbidden to
touch, ur d>ue, s>me injury by bis carcless habits, he is often
ruthlessly punished. It should be unnccessary ta point out
that the wrongfulness of the act is in no wise mncreased by the
consequences that may follow it.

The educational exhibit is now being catalogued and packed
at the Education Office. Amongst the tatest additions we see
noted, are two'specimens of etching on brass, the work of a niece
of Professor Young, of University College. These etchings
are two feet and a half in diamcer, and handsomiely mounted
in crimson plush. A collection of water-color.Jrawings from
Stratiord Collegiate Institute are said to be very fine. A stu-
dent of- the Ottawa School of Art sends a set or diagrans in
practical geom etry cut out of card.board, also a set of piob.
'ms in practical perspective.

S -c f our American contemporaries are discussing the
rcspccti>.- ucrits of the two theses, ' The live teaclier is born,

not gnade," and "The live teacher is made, not born." No
doubt both are false as thus broadly stated. The truth lies
between. It is absurd to fly in the face of ail experience and
observation by denying th some persons have great .natural
aptitude for teaching, others little. It is no less absurd to
contend that any well educated îaan or wonucn, of average
abilities and good sense, cannot become a successful teacher
When there is a will there will be found a way. But both mind
and heart must be given to the work. Where either is with.
held, or only half surrendered, no high success is possible.

We regret that there has been some delay in furnishing sub.
scriber.« who chose " Fitch', Lectures on Teaching," with their
premium. The large nunber who selected this book made a
heavy inroad on our stock and in order to get ready another
supply, delay was necessary. Ail ordered up to date are now
nailed, and we would thank subscribers to acknowledge re-
ceipt by post card, as in consequence of parcels of other premti-
iums having failed to reach destination, we wisl to be assured
that no one is disappointed or dissatisfied. We would like.to
write to every subscriber, but the very large amount of applica-
tions received daily prevents us fromt following our usual plan
of replying imniediately to our correspondents.

We have not, as yer, extended the dates of termination of
subscription as we prormised to do, because we are waiting to.
ascertain thewishes of our patrons. We shall at once proceed
to do so now, and subs-:ribers will be good enough to informe us
without delay. In the absence of instruactions to the contrary
we shali double the time of subscriptionfrom the commence-
inuit of this year.

Teachers of large ungrided schools are often sorely puzzlel
to know how to keep the younger children employed, or rather
amutised, during the Iong school hours. It is absurd to expect
children of six or eight years to study five or six hours i day, or
even half that time ; and cruel ta try to force them to do so.
On the other hand unemployed brains are sure to make dis-
order and mischief. One of the nost useful devices is a box
of letters, such as can be procured for a few cents for the gaine
of word-naking, or even manufactured out of thick paper or
card-board. Most children, with a little guidance, will find a
fruitful source of amusement in combining the letters into
words and short sentences, and will thus really be learning to
spell and compose while arnusing therselves. This is only
one of many similar nethods which the skilful teacher will
adopt to keep the active little minds pleasantly and profitably
busy.

"It is useless pumiping on a kettle with the lid on," says
Thring. Yet how often is this done iu school and college.
More skill is often required on the part of teacher or prolessor
to get the lid off than to replenish the kettle afterwards. Drop.
ping the homnely thetaphor, the ieacher's first, and often moat


